


Our goals for today’s discussion
1. Our Journeys Through Certification

2. Starting Off & Gaining Momentum

3. Steps to Certification

4. Approaches for Completing the Assessment (BIA)

5. Mechanics of the BIA

6. The Certification Journey & Verification

7. Timing - How long does it really take?!

8. Things to Have Known Sooner & Roadblocks 

9. Recertification

10. Q&A (feel free to ask along the way)



Our Journeys 

Why we certified & our current points in the process

1. Cynthia Schultz, CEO, Bradbury Stamm Construction

2. Erin Douglas, Corporate Responsibility Manager, Banyan 
Botanicals

3. Carrie Freeman, Managing Partner, SecondMuse





Before You Begin: Get Leadership Buy-in
The B Corp Certification process is comprehensive and will require support from 

people across your company.  Here are some ways businesses find value from the 

certification.

• Joining the B Corp Community
• Events, online, collaborations

• Attract Talent and Build Culture

• Education, Benchmark, Improve S&E Performance. 

• Build Credibility and Loyalty

• Protect Mission through Capital Raises and Leadership Changes



Starting Off & Gaining Momentum

1. Leadership & Stakeholder Buy-in 

a. Agree to your “Why” - Business Case

b. Annual Certification Fees & Legal Requirements 

2. Earning Points - positive scoring system

3. Engage employees 

a. Surveys 

b. Form task forces with passionate employees 

c. Work with department managers to set-goals 







BIA Sections



Two Approaches for Completing the BIA



Mechanics of the Assessment (BIA)

• Must answer all of the 200+ questions 

• The assessment is dynamic - 70+ different versions

• You can export the assessment to share/review across teams

• Try Smartsheet



Mechanics of the Assessment (BIA)



A Rigorous Journey to Certification 

The B Impact Assessment (BIA) is a rigorous examination. This rigor gives the 

certification its value. 

Often, companies don’t make the 80-point threshold on the first attempt. 

Remember that improvement is a pivotal phase in many companies’ journeys to 

certification. 

Here are four top common changes companies need to make to certify:
1. Formalize policies (handbook or shared folder)

2. Adopt a mission-aligned governance structure (earning 5-7.5 points) & amend operating agreements

3. Survey your vendors & supply chain survey in prep for creating a purchasing policy and supplier code 

of conduct

4. Track impact metrics: It’s difficult to gain points if you don’t track metrics, such as energy use, 

employee attrition or waste production



Overcoming Feelings of Being Overwhelmed

• The certification process can be overwhelming 

• Answer the questions you can first and mark others to revisit

• Focus on one assessment area at a time (bird by bird)

• Schedule weekly check-ins to move tasks along 

•   Set Monthly goals 

• Consider hiring a Consultant 



Verification Phase

1. Once you submit your BIA for verification, you may have to wait up to 90 days 

before your score is fully verified 

2. Pre-Evaluation: Fill out more information about your business, sign-up for a 

verification cohort with other companies similar to yours

The requirements for the B Corp Certification include a verified assessment score of 80+ points as well 

as a legal change to your company's governing documents to incorporate stakeholders.

https://bcorporation.net/certification/legal-requirements


Verification Screen in BIA 



Verification Phase

3. To verify your assessment score, you will be assigned a Standards Analyst for a 

three-week period. The Standards Analyst does a deep dive review of your 

answers and asks for verifying documentation.

4. B Lab’s Standards team schedules monthly cohorts for Review. The company will 

need to dedicate 3 consecutive weeks to the process, with an estimated 

commitment time of 6 hours per week (can vary from company to company). In 

order to prepare for the verification cohort the company will have to complete the 

Evaluation step, which requires an initial review of the company and the uploading 

of necessary documents.



Timing
• Average Time to Certify is 6 months 

• Bake into your DNA



Things to Have Known Sooner
• Initial thoughts about the assessment

• Biggest Challenges, Easiest Points 

• Advice on how to respond when the measurement doesn’t align with 

your business 100%. 

• Spreadsheet for Tracking

• Engaging your team/employees

• Legal Requirement 



Recertification
• Takes place every three years 

• Often just as rigorous as first certification  



Annual Certification Fees



Q & A - Audience Questions


